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used in reference to iron· clads. The old warrior require four parts of air to give the amount of oxy
thought that the smoke and consequently the glory gen required for illuminating purposes, i .e . , to obtain 
of naval engagements was materially diminished' by one part of oxygtm four feet of air would be needed , 
impregnable sides. as three feet would be nitrogen. Now, the great 

The Board of Admi ralty, ill prospective, should be difficulty in using air for the purpose under discus· 
clothed with full power to reject or accept such in- sion arises from t.he fact (and this fJct alone has 
ventions as are submItted to them, and their decision prevented its adoption) that four parts of air are 
should be final�--one from which there could be no combined with one of common gas, the gas is so 
appeal . ...... TOth1s feature our i nventors would n0t ob- greatly diluted BS to prevent its burning readily, 
ject, Provided the admiralty was composed of men and what Is still worse, if combustion was complete 
who had a recognized position in their several call- the nitrogen, not being combustible, would fly off 
ings, and It would save the country an endless unconsummed, and carry away the heat generated to 
Itmaunt of time and expense which might as well be such a degree as to render the luminosity of the 
avoided. The character of the board ought to be cylinder of lime of no practical value. But if 
such that it could not be impeached on the ground of an amount of heat, from any source, is applied to 
interest or collusion with o ther interested parties ; the current of air previous to ignition, sufficient to 
and, as has been remarked by a writer in the daily supply the loss of heat from nitrogen , at the time of 
press, " every member of the board should be held J combustion , no heat is lost upon the lime, and the 
responsible for his own opinion , "  as he would un- whole power of the oxygen is obtained as though no 
doubtedly be when elected to office. Should such a nitrogen was present. Also, the gas will be found 
scheme be carried out, we feel certain th'lt with the to combine with a larger amount of hot air (and con
right men in it and with proper management, it sequently oxygen) than with cold air. Hence, by 
could not fail to satisfy the popular demand. If, supplying a current of pre-he�ted air to one of com
however, we are to have the same old routine that mon gas ignited, an ample supply of oxygen is af
has hitherto been practiced in regard to weapons and fOI'ded, and all the heat generated is saved and con
inventiOI: s for national protection, we migh t as well centrated upon the lime. This is the principal fea
be satis fied with our present condition. The frogs ture of my new method. 
petitioned Jupiter for a king, and he gave them a log ; " The burner devised for railway lights is composed 
but this they despised and derided , and asked for of four compound jets encircling a small cylinder of 
another. He then gave them a stork who immedi- lime. A current of air and gas is conveyed to each 
ately devoured the frogs without ceremony. Perhaps jet, and, by a simple device, the stream of air is  
we m ight have reason hereafter to apply the fable to heated before it reaches the jet.  The fourfold inten
the Board of Ad miralty and regret that we had not sity of heat induces the dazzling whiteness of the 
been contented to get along wi thout its assistance. lime peculiar to the oxyhydrogen light. When placed 

In these days of political corruption when party in the focus of a parabolic reflector, such 8S are in 
hacks fil l  every nook and corner of official patronage, present use upon locomotive engines, it is increased 
we sh rink almost with horror at the bare men tion of to a ball of light 20 inehes in diam .. ter, or to the 
multipl) i l Jg oifices to be filled probably by a set ot size of the mirror. The flo w of air and gas is reliably 
raecals acting on the princi ple of the doctors IDe�- �nd simply controlled by durable regulators and 
tioned in " Hudibras, " who said :- stop-cocks, within the lamp. Two gas-holders, placed 

.. If to cure all men is beyond our skill,  under the engine, commnnicating with the .lamp by 
'Tis hard indeed if we can't keep them ill. " a small pipe for each, carry twice or three times the 

A NEW ILLUMINATOR---SMITH' S AIR LIGHT. 

It is well known to all persons who have given any 
attention to the subject, that, if a m ore po werful light 
than the present  ones med could be devised, equal 
in economy to  them, its application to the arts and 
sciences would be highly d esi rable and beneficial . 
For rail road p urposes, especial ly ,  its advant:tges would 
be mftnifest to all. To devel ope such an ill uminator, 
Dr. George Hand Smith, of Rochester, instituted a 
number of experiments, and has at length been suc
cessful in producing one that, so far, seems to possess 
the most desirable features. His inven tion has been 
introduced upon the New York Central Railroad , and 
we have �een testimonials of a high character from 
the officials familiar with it. We saw one of them, a 
few nights since, on Broadway, and the light produced 
was of a most vivid and intense descrip tion. The 
inventor states that he has used it for photographic 
purposes, and that, hy its virtues as a compound 
blowpipe, he  has been able to defhgrate metals which 
fuse only at high tem peratures. The inventor 8ays :-

" This light belongs to that class of il lumiuators 
wherein a solid substance,  such as ,. pencil of lime, 
is rendered incandeecent, or intensely luminous, by 
the concentrated heat of ignited jets of combined 
gases. or these lights the oxyhydrogen is the type , 
where, as i ts name imports, the gases thus employed 
are oxygen and hydrogen . The power of the oxyhy
drogen light is well known, an:! repeated efforts have 
been made, in Europe as well as in this country, to 
employ it for practical purposes ; but the great ex
pense of supplying the gas, particularly the oxygen, 
together with the rapid deterioration of the lime, 
has defeated these attempts. The employment of 
lime for the purposes of illumination has lately 
attracted much attention abroaa, from the extreme 
beauty of its light, but the difficulties j ust mE.'ntioned 
have prevented its introduction. It is here that my 
newly-discovered method applies, viz" the abundant 
supply of that greatest ingredient of artiticial illum
ination-oxygen gas-literally without cost, by the 
employment of atmospheric air ; carbureted hydro
gen or common gas being substituted for hydrogen . 
Now, common air contains one part of oxygen and 
about three parts of nitrogen gas ; hence it would 

requirements of a trip. These receive their chal'ge 
at the engine-houses, before s tarting, from two sta
tionary holders of larger dimensions, which are kept 
filled by a small pump driven by the local power em
ployed at those places. To fill the holders on each 
locomotive occupies its engineer only from three to 
four minutes- very mnch less time than is required 
for fi l ling and trimming an oil lamp . 

" The great and remarkable featnre of this discov
ery is, that a light of the most powerful character i s  
produced almost entirely from air.  Th e econom y o f  
this feature m a y  be illustrated b y  stating that the 
Commissioners of the Central Park"paid last winter, 
for the oxyhydrogen light, $1 60 per hour for each 
light ; while the air light, of equal brilliancy, is pro
<l uced for a trifle over one cent pt'r hour ! "  

ABSORPTION OF GASES BY WATER AND THE 
LUNGS. 

Set a pitcher of water 1D It room, and in a few hours it 
will have absorbed nearly all the respired and perspired 
gases in the room, the air of which will have become 
purer,  but the water will  be utterly filthy. The colder 
the water is,  the greater its capacity to contain these 
gases. At ordinary temperatures ,  it will absorb a pint of 
carbonic acid gas, and a large quantity of ammonia. This 
capacity is nearly doubled by reducing the water to the 
temperature of ice. Hence water kept in the room for a 
while is always unfit for use. For the same reason the 
water in a pump stock should always b e  pumped out in 
the morning .  before any is used. Impme w ater is more 
injmiou8 than impure air. 

' 

The above paragraph we quote from an exchange ; 
it contains some truth,  but more C)rror. It asserts 
that a pitcher of water placed in a room will absorb 
nearly all the perspired and respired gases in the 
room in a few hours, without any reference to the 
size of the pitcher or the number of person s  in the 
room ; although it adds with the semblance of pre
cisi on, that " it will absorb a pint of carbonic acid 
gas and a large quantity of ammonia. " Wat!:r has 
a wonderful power in the absorption of gases, but 
not to the extent Ret forth in the above extract. We 
will givE.' the science of the subject. At the temper
ature of 600 Fah. water will absorb its own bulk of 
carbonic acid gas, nitrous oxide, and hydrosulphuric 
acid, but only 1 .63 per cent of its bulk of hydrogen. 
River and lake water contains about 2t per cent of its 
bulk of air, but it Is remarkable that this air con
tains 32 per cent of oxygen, while atmospheric air 

contains only 21 per cent of oxygen. As air Is ex
pelled from water by heat, the air in a warm room ls 
much invigorated by the evaporation of water placed 
upon a heater or stove in it. At altitudes of 8 ,000 
feet water does not contain one per cent of air, hence 
fi�hes cannot live in Alpine lakes, as the quantity of 
air in the water is not sufficient for their respiration. 
It is all nonsense to state that a pitcher of water 
placed in a room exercises t h e  least noticeable eff<l�t 
in purifyin,. the atmosphere by absorbing the gases 
expelled from the lungs of persons. Th e amount of 
air required for respiration per minute by a full 
grown man is one gallon, and two cubic feet of air 
per minute are rendered unfit for breathing by the 
carbonic acid gas expelled from his lung�. It would 
therefore require a pitcher contai ning 750 gal lons of 
water to absorb the vitiated air of a room in which 
there was but one person, and the water would ha ve to 
be renewed every hour ! 

Ammonia is neither perspired nor respired. Car
bonic acid gas and the vapor of water are expelled 
from the lungs in the act of breathing. This is  the 
gas which imparts the sparkle to wines and soda 
water.  It is formed in the lungs by the oxygen of 
the inhaled air combining with the carbon in the 
blood. The phenomena of breathing involve re
markable mechanical and -chemical problems. The 
air is not brought into direct contact with the blood 
in the lungs ; it is spread over an extensive mem
braneous surface, and the carbon of the blood pa sses 
through this membrane and unites chemically with 
two equivalents of the oxygen, thus forming carbon · 
ic acid gas ; such chemical action is slow combustion . 
When taken into the stomach , carbonic acid gas is 
rather exhilarating ; it is only poisonous to the hu
man system when inhaled by t h e  lungs. 

A CHANCE FOR THE INGENIOUS. 

It appears from the report of the late attack by the 
iron-clad Montauk upon Fort McAllister, Gil. , that 
when the steamer came within a mile and a half of 
the fortification,  her furthl11'  prpgress was stopped by 
a row of piles, firmly dri ven down and extenil i n g  
across the stream . The jJfontauk was not provided 
with any device for removing or cutting off the pUes 
and 80 she had to remain there at anchor, and do the 
best she could in the way of shelling the fort. Little 
dam �e appears to have been done on either side. 
Now, had �e Montauk been provided with a con
trivance for blowing up or sawing off these piles, it 
is prohable that her attack wonld have been attended 
wi th very different  results.  In addition to the cap
ture of the fort and all its inmates, she could have 
captured the fine nbel steamRhip Nashville, whi ch lay 
at anchor above the fort, in full view of the Montauk 
but out of reach of her guns. 

The rebels rely upon piles as a menns of preventing 
our iron-clads from navigati n g  their livers. We hope 
that some of our ingenious readers wil l instantly set 
to work and develop the mechanical apparatus neces
sary to render all such, obstructions meless. It seems 
to us that at very little expense a portable machine 
could be prod uced,  which, operated from on board 
ship, wQuld soon cut out any desired opening through 
wooden piles. 

International Agricultural Exhibition at Hamburg. 

We have recei ved from 1I1r. Robert Froelich , ageBt, 
No. 49 Cedar street, this city, a circular containing 
information respecting the International Agricul
turtl Exhibition, which is to , be held in the city of 
Hamburg in the month of July next, commencing _ 

on the 14th and ending on the 20th. The animals 
and implements to be exhibited will be of the same 
diversified character as those which are usually dis
played at our agricultural fairs. This will be the 
first exhibition of the kind held in Germany. The 
prize offered for the best steam plow is $700-second 
best $300. 

Mr. Crittenden, of Kentucky, from the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs , has reported a j oint resolution in 
Congress to facilitate a proper representation of the 
industrial interests of the United States at the above
named Exhibition. It appropriates $10,000 for the 
traneportation of articles from al l the States to this 
city (New York) , thence to Hamburg and back , to 
be returned free of duty ; and also $6,000 for the 
glaries of a commissioner and clerk. 
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